
 

 

Listening Week25   :                Name:                             
  

Listening Practice #1 

 
Vocabulary and Grammar      

 

Listening Practice #1:   

Marc: Wow, Avril! You did            again today. The fans love you! 

Avril: Thanks, Marc. Being on tour is                           ! 

Marc: It’s fun, but I always get           on tours. We            so much. 

Avril: I love travelling, because we can see                    and        local food.  

Marc: Yeah. The schedule is        , but it’s fun to do all that                .  

Avril: That’s very         , Marc. So,                     going out for        ? 

Marc: But our next concert is          . We have to            . 

Avril: It won’t take         . There’s a           Thai curry shop           here. 

Marc: Okay,                . It’s our chance to         real, local Thai curry. 

Avril: Great, let’s go! I’m              . 

 

Questions   

1. Who do the fans love?  à                  . 

2. What does Marc think about world tours? à                  . 

3. Why does Avril like world tours? à                  . 

4. How is the tour schedule?  à                  . 

5. When is their next concert?  à                  . 

6. What do they have to do?  à                  . 

7. What are they going to eat for lunch? à                  . 

8. Where is the curry shop? à                  . 

 

Vocabulary Check   

near / practices / so much fun / great / starving  

1. That was a really             movie!  

2. We had                            last weekend. 

3. He can play the guitar really well. He                 it every day. 

4. I am                 now because I couldn’t eat breakfast and lunch. 

5. The convenience store is           the station. 

 

sweet  take long  

how about ing?   starving  

practice    



 

 

Listening Practice #  

Vocabulary and Grammar      

 

Listening Practice #2:   

We almost had a   last night! Marc, I, and the      went out for curry in       Bangkok. 

The curry was          but before we went on stage for our concert, Marc and I got a 

stomachache! We thought it was                      , but a local guy said that maybe the food 

was too       . So, we tried drinking some milk and the       was gone! We were so relieved that 

we were able to           . 

 

Questions   

1. When was the concert?   à        

2. Who ate curry?    à        

3. Where did we eat curry?   à        

4. How was the curry?    à        

5. Who got a stomachache?   à        

6. When did we get a stomachache?  à        

7. Was it food poisoning?   à        

8. What did we drink?   à        

 
 

writing Who is your favorite singer? / What is your favorite song(music)?   

             

             

             

 Comments from your teacher,   

             

             

             

             

almost +   food poisoning  

disaster   local  

stomachache  

stomach ache  
 relieved  


